ASHTON KEYNES C of E SCHOOL PARKING
AN ALTERNATIVE PROPOSAL
The neighbourhood plan outlines proposals for a new car park at location P5.

P5 - Current pupil numbers are predicted at 197 for September 2015. Additional planned housing development has
a potential to increase this. Traffic and parking around the school is already a significant issue as identified by the
Amenities Surveys. Additional parking, directly off the B4696 with pedestrian access directly to the school would
improve drop off availability and significantly reduce existing risk.

I am not in agreement with these proposals for the following reasons:
•

I do not believe parents will park at P5 and walk along the footpath. They will take the
easiest option which is to drop off directly outside the school.

•

Houses on the western end of Gosditch will loose their only rural views.

•

Light pollution inflicted on the residents of Gosditch to the rear of their properties as
the path and car park will be lit at all times.

•

Loss of important greenfield space within the village. Enclosing the Dairy Field at this
end will lead to the expansion of the settlement zone. It will make it easier for
applications to infill the greenfield site at Dairy Fields in future.

•

The proposed exit / entrance on to the B4696 is extremely dangerous.

•

Increased security risk to rear of properties on the North side of Gosditch.

Please consider this alternative proposal.........................

THE ALTERNATIVE PROPOSAL
INTRODUCTION
The issue with congested parking around Ashton Keynes C of E Primary School is not caused
so much by the parents, as by the teachers and staff. Parents drop off for approximately 20
minutes at the beginning and end of the day and then depart.
The teachers and staff park their cars in Gosditch for the duration of the school day.
This problem could be alleviated by introducing a parking management strategy at the
school. The staff and teachers could be told not to park in Gosditch, but elsewhere in the
village. There is no need to tear up Dairy Fields to accommodate parking. Alternative parking
already exists within the village at Holy Cross Church car park and the High Road Playing
Field car park. This proposal would not cost the residents of the village a penny.
Both of these facilities are underused during the week. The Holy Cross Church Car Park is only
busy on Sundays (this is a non school day) when people attend church.
The High Road Playing Field Car Park is only busy on Saturdays (this is a non school day) when
the football matches take place.
Both facilities are approximately a similar distance from the school as P5.

Traffic analysis on Gosditch
During the school day, a number of teachers and staff (up to 11) park for the duration of the
day on Gosditch. They arrive before school begins and leave after the children have gone
home. This turns a two-lane road into a single-lane road. It also makes it difficult for some
residents to get out of their drives.
Most of the parents of children from outlying villages and Cricklade have to drive to school.
This is understandable. Public transport to and from the village is very limited, although there
is a school coach which transports children from the Leigh.
However, due to teachers parking in Gosditch the road becomes congested during peak
times. Car-users are dropping off children alongside parked cars, and parents and school
children are walking between parked and moving cars.
Actually, residents of Gosditch are accustomed to the school routine and work around it. The
period of congestion is short. Drop off is at 9:00am and pick up is at 3:15pm so the busy
period is from approximately 8:45am - 9:05am and again at 3:05pm - 3:25pm
The village school was built long before many of the houses on Gosditch and is a very
important asset to the village.
For the large part, parents who drive enter Gosditch at the High Road end of the street and
exit on to the B4696. Twice a day the street effectively operates as a one way street.
New road markings have been installed directly outside the school to prevent teachers from
parking and parents from dropping off directly outside the front door, which has greatly
improved the situation.
I have undertaken a traffic analysis on Gosditch, which illustrates the problems caused by
teachers and staff parking on Gosditch:

Non-school days
Typically on a non-school day, there are no cars parked on the street. All residents have offstreet parking or gravel areas in front of their houses.
This is what it looks like. These photographs were taken on 28th October 2015. (During half
term)

•
•

Two way traffic flow
No parked cars on the street

School Days (During peak times - pick up and drop off times)
These photographs were taken on 4th November 2015 at 8:50am during a normal school
day.

Most Ashton Keynes villagers walk to school

Moving cars narrowly squeeze past parked cars, children and parents.

When we analyse the traffic on Gosditch at these peak times, it looks like this:

As can be seen from the above diagram, during peak times we have a situation where
moving cars are dropping off alongside school children on the roads and parked cars on the
street.
Typical Drop Off / Pick Up Analysis:
•
•
•
•

One way traffic flow
16 Parked Cars
5 Moving Cars
Approximately 100 parents / children / babies in pushchairs

This survey was undertaken on 4th November 2015 at 8:50am

Because of the parked cars on the road, it is very difficult for pedestrians and moving cars to
squeeze past them.

Enlarged detail of peak times

School Days (between 9.05am and 3.05pm)
These photographs were taken on 3rd November 2015 at midday during a normal school
day.

Teachers and staff cars parked during the day on the south side of the road. They arrive
before school drop off and leave after pick up.

When we analyse the traffic on Gosditch during the school day, it looks like this:

Typical Off peak analysis - before drop off until after pick up during the day
•
•

Two way traffic flow
11 Parked Cars

On an average day there are 11 teachers and staff cars parked on Gosditch.
Survey undertaken on 3rd November 2015 at midday during a normal school day.

PARKING SOLUTION
If staff and teachers' cars were parked elsewhere, the drop off and pick up situation would
be dramatically improved. There would be no need for moving cars to have to squeeze past
stationary vehicles alongside school children and parents.
As staff are generally working an eight hour day in the school, there is no reason why they
cannot park elsewhere in the village and walk to the school front door.
They do not have to park far away. There is space in Ashton Keynes at:
•

The Holy Cross Church Car Park
With proper road markings this can accommodate:
35 Spaces & 2 Wheelchair Parking Spaces
See Appendix 1

•

The High Road Playing Field Car Park
With proper road markings this can accommodate:
20 Spaces & 2 Wheelchair Parking Spaces
See Appendix 1

Both of these facilities are underused during the week. The Holy Cross Church Car Park is only
busy on Sundays (this is a non school day) when people attend church.
The High Road Playing Field Car Park is only busy on Saturdays (this is a non school day) when
the football matches take place.

High Road Playing Field Car Park
Photograph taken 9:50am on 5th November 2015
Only 1 car is using this car park (it is abandoned)

Holy Cross Church Car Park
Photograph taken 10:00am on 5th November 2015
No cars are using this car park

Proposed alternative teachers and staff parking provision within Ashton Keynes

This diagram shows how close these alternative parking provisions are:
A. High Road Playing Field Car Park
•

Route 1. This is 0.32 Miles away. It takes 6 minutes and 27 seconds to walk. A teacher
would burn off 46 calories each journey.

B. Holy Cross Church Car Park
If you go via Church Walk and then the High Road:
•

Route 2. This is 0.43 Miles away. It takes 8 minutes and 42 seconds to walk and a
teacher would burn off 62 calories each journey.

•

Route 3. Alternatively, the teachers and staff could use the public footpath and go
through Dairy Fields each journey. This is only 0.29Miles away. It takes 5 minutes and 54
seconds to walk and a teacher would burn off 41 calories each journey.
This is the shortest journey.

Route 3 is also by far the most picturesque. What better way to start and end each day than
by taking in this spectacular rural village scenery!

It is normal for people to walk 10 to 15 minutes to their place of employment from where they
park. They will often get off the bus, carrying laptops & other work related items, so these
parking locations in the village are very convenient. The school likes to encourage the
parents to walk, so I feel that the teachers should lead by example.

